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DTA Programme(s): please tick which DTA programme(s) this project relates to: 
DTA Energy 

Project title Socio-technical study of the integration 
of renewable energy technology in 
existing domestic buildings (The RETB 
project) 

Project description: please provide a brief description, using the headings given 
below, of the project (max. 450 words) which will used as part of the advertising 
material and will be placed in the public domain. Please also indicate whether there 
are any confidentiality/sensitivity/IP issues of the research which should not be made 
publicly available. 
I. Scientific excellence
Renewable energy technologies (RETs) are widely recognised as important low carbon energy
saving technologies for addressing energy and climate change challenges and legislation
targets. RETs are among the measures adopted to decarbonise the UK building stock. Heat
pump system installations as RETs can contribute to reducing energy use in domestic buildings,
which accounts for nearly a third of final UK energy consumption. Currently RETs are mainly
installed in newbuildings, which represent a tiny fraction of total UK building stock, therefore
retrofit RET-integration in existing domestic buildings offers an untapped potential to reduce
building energy and emissions, particularly in circumstances when most of the 2010 building
stock will still be in use in 2050. A critical research challenge is how to integrate RETs into
existing aging buildings to achieve the building energy performance comparable to
newbuildings.
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II. Clear aim and/or hypothesis 
This socio-technical study will examine retrofit RET-integration processes in existing domestic 
buildings, including the design, planning, procurement/purchase, installation and subsequent 
use of RETs. It will involve working with key actors in the construction industry, including 
designers, planners, installers and managers working on retrofit RET-integration, and with 
private actors engaged with subsequent RET use in domestic buildings. It will investigate how 
construction industry practices influence the choice and costs of suitable RETs for existing 
domestic buildings, the compatibility of RETs with buildings and domestic systems, and the 
energy use behaviours of residents in private and social housing, to examine how practices 
around the retrofit RET-integration in buildings influence building energy performance and the 
‘whole life carbon and energy’ efficiency of RETs once installed. 
 
III. Methodology and innovations 
An innovative mixed methods case-study approach will be developed at building scale focusing 
on retrofit heat pump systems installations (ground-source/air source) in buildings where 
multiple RETs may be installed. Qualitative and quantitative and data collection methods will 
include documentary analysis; semi-structured interviews; focus groups; RET performance data; 
and building energy performance data. Data will be analysed using several approaches, 
including qualitative thematic analysis, Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) and comparative statistics. 
Findings will inform the design of a prototype decision-tool to improve practices in retrofit 
integration of RETs in domestic buildings to achieve better building energy performance. 
 
IV. Strategic relevance 
This study has relevance to UK government strategies to address climate change, renewable 
energy obligations, and incentives for domestic low carbon and RET systems. It is aligned with 
the UK Industrial Strategy ‘Clean Growth’ grand challenges. The findings will be relevant to 
informing and improving professional practices in the construction industry. 
 
V. Interdisciplinarity and fit with relevant DTA programme 
The RETB project is a socio-technical study within the Energy DTA programme drawing on 
interdisciplinary studies in science and technology, urban design and planning, construction 
management, and buildings life cycle assessment. 
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Lay summary (max 200 words) to be used for reference as part of the selection process 
where non- specialists are involved 
Renewable energy technologies (RETs) including heat pump systems are widely recognised as 
important low carbon technologies for addressing energy and climate change challenges. 
Currently RETs are mainly installed in new buildings, therefore retrofit RET-integration in 
existing domestic buildings offers an untapped potential to reduce building energy and 
emissions, particularly important when most of the 2010 building stock will be in use in 2050. 
This socio-technical study will examine retrofit RET-integration processes in existing domestic 
buildings, including design, planning, procurement/purchase, installation and use of RETs. It 
will involve working with key actors in the construction industry, including designers, planners, 
installers and managers working on retrofit RET-integration, and with private actors engaged 
with RET use in domestic buildings. It will adopt a case-study approach using quantitative and 
qualitative methods to investigate how construction industry practices influence the choice 
and costs of RETs for existing domestic buildings, the compatibility with buildings and 
systems, and the use in private and social housing, examining how such practices influence 
building energy performance and the ‘whole life carbon/energy’ efficiency of RETs once 
installed. The findings contribute to informing and improving current construction industry 
practices around effective retrofit RET-integration in existing domestic buildings to deliver 
improved building energy performance. 
 
Industrial/Employer placement opportunity please include details, where known, of any 
external placement opportunities or collaborations available to the student as part of the 
project 
We are working with the Energy Saving Trust, Cambridge City Council and Milton Keynes 
Council, and will finalise a suitable placement opportunity in collaboration with the doctoral 
fellow once appointed. 
 
 
International placement opportunity please include details, where known, of any 
potential international placement opportunities or collaborations available to the 
student as part of the project 
We are exploring international placement opportunities with colleagues across European 
universities and through the Open University’s networks and through the University Alliance 
networks. This includes Politecnico di Torino, Italy and the Florence School of Regulation of 
the European Universities Institutes (FSR-EUI), also in Italy, where we have received firm offers 
of support from valued colleagues through the OU Energy Network. International mobility 
opportunities will be finalised in collaboration with the doctoral fellow once appointed. 
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Scientific, economic and societal impact of the project 
Scientific impact 
The RETB project will address the under-researched area of retrofit RET-integration in existing 
domestic buildings, of particular importance to addressing energy and climate change 
challenges and targets in countries with a large aging housing stock, such as the UK. The study 
will contribute to and understanding how construction industry practices can influence: the 
choice and costs of suitable RETs for existing domestic buildings; the design and planning for 
RET compatibility with existing buildings and domestic systems; and the energy use 
behaviours of residents in private and social housing, to examine how practices around the 
retrofit RET-integration in buildings can influence building energy performance and the ‘whole 
life carbon and energy’ efficiency of RETs once installed. 
 
Economic impact 
The main economic impact will be to inform and improve current construction practices 
around effective retrofit RET-integration processes in existing domestic buildings to deliver 
improved building energy performance. 
 
Societal impact 
We will explore opportunities to work with the Energy Saving Trust on a public information 
online publication informed by the research findings. This would support communications 
about building-integrated RET with manufacturers, designers, planners, equipment installers, 
housing managers and residents and consumers. We will also explore opportunities to 
develop case studies for Open University modules based on the research. 
 
Socio-economic impact 
The research study will contribute to: 
• government consultations applicable to building-integrated RETs [Recent examples 

include, the UK government consultations on ‘The Renewable Heat Incentive: A 
reformed and refocused scheme’ (2016), the Industrial Strategy ‘Clean Growth Strategy’ 
(2017) and ‘A Future Framework for Heat in Buildings’ (2018) and the ‘New Energy 
Company Obligation Scheme’ (April 2018)].  

• local government planning documents [Examples include, the Cambridge City Council 
‘Sustainable Housing Design Guide’, and Local Plans of city councils] 

• trade association initiatives (Examples include, Energy UK strategies addressing energy 
poverty strategies). 

Additional admissions requirements: please state if there are any specific admissions 
requirements for this project i.e. subject specific degree qualifications or disciplines, 
relevant skills, experience etc 
The doctoral fellow should have a strong interest in socio-technical studies, urban design 
and planning, renewable energy technologies and the built environment. 




